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ABSTRACT
Providing a package that can actively participate in prolonging the product shelf life of orange
juice adds value, both financially and nutritionally, to the product and to the package. The code
date and shelf life oforange juice is in part determined by the ability of the product to maintain
the level ofvitamin C as stated on the nutritional label. Vitamin C deteriorates in the presence of
oxygen; therefore, removal of oxygen from the package will decelerate the process of oxidation
thereby diminishing the loss ofvitamin C and prolonging the quality of the orange juice. The
refrigerated shelf life oforange juice packaged in a polyethylene-coated paperboard gable top
carton generally has a limited shelf life of three weeks. The addition of an oxygen barrier layer,
such as nylon, on the inside structure of the carton can extend the shelf life of orange juice to 6
weeks. It has been our finding that at eight weeks orange juice packaged in a gable top carton
with an Oxygen Scavenger (OSP) lining maintained 35% more vitamin C than the standard
barrier carton. This is a significant packaging improvement and indicates that extending shelf
stability beyond the eight week test period is possible by incorporating the
OSP
system.
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INTRODUCTION
Blue Ridge Paper Products (BRPP), formerly known as Champion International, has been
manufacturing paperboard and extrusion coated paperboard material since 1963. The majority of
the paperboard manufactured by BRPP at its Canton, NC, facility is sold to accounts for liquid
packaging. The Liquid Packaging Division initially concentrated on providing packaging for
milk and milk products. As the popularity ofpaperboard cartons replaced glass, the market
responded to include juice packaging.
Juice processors and packers placed new demands on packaging suppliers to develop a
package that could protect the flavor, freshness, and vitamin content ofpremium juice while
extending the product shelf life. These demands led to the research and development of
extruding
"barrier" linings on the inside ofgable top cartonmaterial. Nylon was found to be an
excellent choice as the interior lining on the paperboard carton, both for its oxygen barrier
properties as well as for its strength and heat tolerance characteristics. The nylon coating met the
customers'
technical criteria for extending product shelf life and set the stage for ongoing
development of improved barrier packaging.
In today's markets the focus is on premium juices (not-from-concentrate) and
nutritionally enhanced beverages (added calcium, vitamin E, zinc, etc.). The competitive
positioning formarket share has driven packaging manufacturers to be creative in developing
new package materials. BRPP's work with Chevron-Phillips Chemical Company has resulted in
the creation of a gable top cartonwith an Oxygen Scavenger barrier that meets these demands.
The research goal of the Oxygen Scavenger Project was to produce a commercially
viable barrier structure capable of removing oxygen from the package environment thereby
reducing oxidation ofvitamin C and extending product shelf life. Ourmeasurable objective was
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to determine if an oxygen scavenger carton could extend the vitamin C content of orange juice
compared to the level maintained in a standard nylon barrier gable top carton.
The proprietary Oxygen Scavenger Packaging (OSP) resin extruded into a gable top
structure afforded BRPP a new avenue ofpackaging that hopefully would impact the ability of
the carton to extend product life to longer schedules, while providing a competitive edge against
the growingmarket for plastic bottles. The scope of the study presented in this thesis was limited
to the activated OSP layer incorporated into the barrier gable top carton and its impact on
vitamin C retention.
CHAPTER 1: HISTORY OF GABLE TOP CARTONS
The primary role ofpackaging is to protect the valuable products it contains. Packaging is
therefore designed to carry a product safely through the complete rilling, distribution, and
consumer end process. It supports the transportation of food from factory to home, via the
distribution retailer, without spillage or damage. As a result, more food can be stored ready for
use, avoiding shortages and seasonal fluctuations. Packaging is also essential to maintain the
safety of the product, to keep out vermin, insects, or bacteria, and to stop food from spoiling.
Various containers have been used for the storage and transportation of food throughout
history. Historical evidence reports the use of animal skins, shells, clay pots, glass, and, more
recently, metals to contain liquids. In the past 100 years, two new materials have emerged for
packaging liquids: paperboard and plastic.
Changing demographics and cultural mobility also place new demands on packaging
containers. In recent years, wholesale packaging has widely been replaced by individual
packages, as consumers have demanded higher quality and convenience.
The paperboard gable top carton was designed to meet the changing needs of society. The
cartons are made primarily from a renewable resource: paperboard. Manymodifications to
paperboard containers have been developed to improve portability, convenience, and source
reduction. While the basic gable top carton design has not changed, improvements in polymer
structures, fitment adaptations, and aseptic packages for non-refrigerated storage have improved
the carton's ability protect the product it contains.
Packagingmilk in paper was first explored in the early
20th
century. The first paperboard
containers were sold in San Francisco and Los Angeles as early as 1906. Paraffin was used to
waterproof the paper, but achieving a liquid-tight bond at the joints was difficult. An adhesive
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was used to seal the carton seams. The first shapes were cylinders and cones. Interestingly, all
early developments for beverage containment were directed toward dairy products.
In 1915, John VanWormer was granted a U.S. patent for a folded blank box formilk
(http://www.planetark.com/cartons/carthist.html). The unique feature of the box was that it could
be delivered flat. It was then folded, glued, filled, and sealed at the dairy. This offered significant
savings in delivery and storage in comparison with pre-formed cartons. In 1928, the American
Paper Bottle Company acquired the Van Wormer patents and trademark.
The American Paper Bottle Company promoted its "Pure-Pak" milk containers to dairies
and consumers. The paperboard container bottoms were glued and then dipped in hot paraffin to
seal both the inside and the outside of the carton. The container was then filled and the top was
closed by folding, squeezing under heat, and stapling to achieve a seal. The container sizes
ranged from a halfpint to a quart.
In 1934, the Ex-Cell-0 Corporation, amachinery company, developed prototypes for
filling machinery. They redesigned both the package and the machinery, and installed their filling
machines at Borden's Dairies inNew York in 1936. Glass, however, continued to be the most
popular packaging container for milk until the 1950s.
Pure-Pak cartons, as the common gable top carton was known, arrived in Europe with the
advent ofWWII. The Swedish company, Tetra Pak, developed commercial machines for filling
polyethylene coated paperboard Chttp://www.ace.be/ ). By 1957, Pure-Pak had 60 % of the US
milk market. Gable top cartons were a big success despite the premium prices charged for them
as compared to glass bottles. The Norwegian company, Elopak, became amajor player in the
development of filling machinery for gable top cartons in Europe. They continue to have a major
impact on the liquid packagingmarket globally.
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By 1960, paperboard cartons were no longer coated with wax but were made of extrusion
coated polyethylene paperboard. The basic structure consisted ofpaperboard sandwiched
between two layers of low density polyethylene, as shown in Figure 1 .
LowDensity Polyethylene
Paperboard
LowDensity Polyethylene
Figure 1 : Extrusion Coated Polyethylene Paperboard
The advantages of the polyethylene coated paperboard packages included:
Lighter weight for transportation
More compact storage
Less hazard ofbreaking
Opaqueness ofdeterioration
Less waste disposal
Larger surface area for printing logo identification and information
The next major advance in paperboard packaging for liquids occurred in 1961 when Tetra
Pak developed a machine for forming and filling aseptically sterilized cartons with bacteria-free
milk. These cartons were made with an added layer of thin aluminum to improve the protective
performance and provide a method of liquid packaging that did not require refrigeration.
By the 1970s more beverage varieties were being packaged in paperboard cartons. The
development ofbarrier layers to prevent the ingress ofoxygen into the carton provided
opportunities for longer shelf life ofproducts as well as flavor protection (http://www.ace.beA.
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CHAPTER 2: THE ADVANTAGES OF PAPERBOARD CARTONS
In its natural form, paperboard cannot be said to present an effective barrier to either
moisture vapor or gases, although it may provide a light barrier. Paper is made from cellulose, a
natural fiber that is hygroscopic (moisture absorbing), which makes the fibers swell.
Dimensional stability under changes ofhumidity and temperature is therefore poor. The
arrangement of the cellulose fibers in the paper sheet also creates gaps through which air can
readily penetrate.
However, there are various treatments that enhance the gas and moisture barrier
performance ofpaper. For example, the cellulose fibers can be beaten to reduce the air gaps.
Additional remedies include internal chemical treatments at the pulp preparation stage before
papermaking, size press treatments on the paper machine, or liquid coatings applied to the paper
surface. Polymer coatings can provide enhanced strength and barrier properties when extrusion
coated onto the paperboard. Low density polyethylene (LDPE), the most common polymer
coating, provides a heat seal layer when applied to both surfaces of the paperboard. The
polyethylene contributes the moisture barrier required to protect the board from the liquid
contents of the carton. The use ofbarrier coatings, either extrusion or laminations, in paperboard
packaging has been effective in decreasing oxygen and water vapor transmission rates, thus
significantly improving the ability of the carton to provide improved protection to its contents.
Because of their environmentally friendly nature, paperboard containers are widely
promoted as the packaging of choice in Europe. Paper is a renewable source and is biodegradable
when in contact with soil. The fibers can be recycled and reused in other paper products or used
as an energy source for burning. The weight of the package compared to the total weight of the
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product displays its versatility. The compactness of the structure both before and after filling also
decreases the volume of landfill material.
Paperboard containers are stable, strong, and relatively light weight. Their shape makes
them convenient and practical to transport and store. The square to rectangular shape and fit of
gable top cartons into cases saves space in transportation, storage and store displays. Owing to
their unique printable surface, these cartons offer more room for advertising, general and
essential information (some ofwhich has to be provided by law, such as sell-by date, weight or
volume, and ingredients), as well as consumer interest information, nutritional facts, serving
suggestions and a platform formedia information.
Few other packaging systems for liquid foods achieve the performance effectiveness of
paperboard containers. A standard trailer truck can carry 600,000 quart carton blanks ready for
filling compared to 26 trucks for the same number of air-filled packages. A truck filled with milk
cartons carries 96%milk and only 4% packaging.
In Europe, over 70 million liters of liquid - milk, juice, wines, and soups - are packaged
in paperboard beverage cartons daily. In the United States, the market share of gable top
packaging, while still active, has dramatically decreased being largely replaced with high density
polyethylene (HDPE) jugs. This has led paperboard packaging suppliers to aggressively pursue
new markets and to modify their packaging designs and functions.
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CHAPTER 3: MARKET DRIVERS FOR GABLE TOP INNOVATIONS
Beginning in the 1990s, packaging has come under heavy political and public scrutiny in
the ecological arena. European demands for resource reduction and recycling have placed
monetary penalties on packages that do not meet legislated requirements. In the United States,
taxes are added to the purchase cost ofbeverages as regulated by individual states to encourage
recycling ofplastic containers. Paperboard package suppliers emphasize their support of
environmental responsibility by reminding consumers that paperboard containers are
biodegradable and are manufactured largely from sustainable fiber resources. Paperboard cartons
are being subjected to life cycle analyses in comparison with recyclable alternatives such as
plastic containers.
Consumer preference for convenience packages has encouraged the adaptation ofnovelty
closures. The placement ofpour spouts and fitments on the gable top carton was an innovation to
provide the package with a resealable alternative. The fitments were initially placed on higher
priced items such as premium juices. The positive market response to this feature has broadened
the application to include coffee creamers and milk products.
A majormarket competitor to milk cartons has been the half-gallon, gallon, and two
gallon high density polyethylene (HDPE) jug. The option ofpurchasing milk in high clarity
bottles with cup holder shape convenience displays an image association with the popularity of
carbonated beverages. These polyester blow molded bottles have replaced much of the smaller
size milk carton business and continue to challenge paperboard for market share.
While customers continue to pay for the convenience of new packaging, processors
continue to look for ways to extend the shelf life of their product through the entire cycle of
processing, filling, shipping, and distribution to store display and purchase. With competition
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from new packaging designs and substrates, such as pouches and high clarity polyester bottles,
paperboardmanufacturers are aggressively pursuing new avenues to maintain customer interest
and to target new markets for expansion. The ability to provide cartons with longer product shelf
life has prodded gable top suppliers to develop new barrier alternatives to the current carton
structures and to target dry products and other liquid markets in an effort to expand the image
versatility ofpaperboard packaging.
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CHAPTER 4: THE DEVELOPMENT OF BARRIER CARTONS
The initial polymer composition of gable top paperboard cartons was low density
polyethylene extrusion coated on paperboard. The weight and caliper (thickness) of the
paperboard was defined by the final container size. Cartons were available in pints, halfpints,
quarts, and half-gallon sizes. Paperboard weight varied from 150#/ 3000 ft2 for smaller size
cartons to heavier support with 280# / 3000 ft2 for halfgallon cartons.
"Barrier"
structures were designed to provide longer shelf life of the product with
enhanced nutritional protection. Barrier structures included variations of coatings with nylon,
ethylene vinyl alcohol, polypropylene, polyester, and foil in combination with LDPE. These
polymers provided protection from oxygen ingress through the package walls resulting in longer
shelf life of the product.
The basic barrier structures used by BRPP for supplying cartons to most of their juice
accounts included a nylon barrier on the inside coating. The development of this technology
began in 1985 with the patenting of
"Vitasaver" (Patent #4,513,036). This was patented by
Kenneth P. Thompson and assigned to Champion International. The basic coated paperboard
structure forVitasaver, from the outside to inside layer, is shown in Figure 2:
Low Density Polyethylene
Paperboard
Nylon
Tie Layer
Low Density Polyethylene
TM
Figure 2: Vitasaver Structure
Nylon is an excellent oxygen barrier. LDPE functions as a moisture barrier and as a heat seal
layer for the carton seams. Since nylon and LDPE are not chemicallymiscible, a mutually
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compatible tie layer is required as the binding layer. LDPE in combination with the nylon
provides a structure that protects the paperboard from water vapor and slows the ingress of
oxygen into the carton through the package walls.
TheVitasaver structure provides increased shelf life for juice and was a major step in
the evolution ofbarrier packaging. Orange juice filled in this structure maintains higher vitamin
C levels for several weeks longer than the generic carton structure using only LDPE coatings.
Presently both dry and liquid products are packaged in
Vitasaver
cartons due to its
excellent performance in protecting the product from oxygen penetration, moisture evaporation,
and flavor deterioration of the product. Epsom salts, cat food, candy, and crackers are some of
the dry products that are filled and sealed in gable top cartons. A variety of liquid products, both
food and non-food, include juices, teas, yogurt drinks, detergents, and fabric softeners.
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CHAPTER 5: ORANGE JUICE
The production oforange juice is amajor US industry. Orange juice maintains the largest
share of the juice market with its appeal as a breakfast beverage, and is produced in a variety of
forms:
Fresh Squeezed: juice directly after extraction
From Concentrate: juice produced by diluting orange concentrate with potable water
Not-from-concentrate (NFC): juice that has not undergone a concentration step; marketed
as "Premium Juice"
In 1999-2000, more than 558,821,000 gallons of "not-from-concentrate" orange juice was
produced (http://www.fl-ag.com/agfacts/citrus.htm), themajority ofwhich was packaged in
paperboard gable top containers.
In Florida, most oranges bloom inMarch and April. The early varieties are harvested
from October through January; late season oranges, such as Valencia, mature from March to
June. All citrus, including oranges, must ripen on the tree. Oranges do not ripen after they have
been picked from the tree (Microsoft Encarta Online Encyclopedia, 2001).
Since oranges are natural products, they vary significantly in flavor, vitamin C content
and color according to the variety oforange, the time of season when harvested, and the regions
of the world where they are grown. A prerequisite for initial high juice quality is the use of
whole, undamaged oranges with low microbial populations.
Packaging requirements for orange juice are dependent on the quality of the juice. A
generic brand of low quality orange juice can be packaged in a carton with no barrier linings and
a short code date. Not-from-concentrate premium juice requires packaging with an oxygen
barrier to ensure a stable and prolonged shelf life. The most familiar NFC orange juice brands
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are Tropicana and FloridaNatural, while Minute Maid is the predominant producer of "From
Concentrate"
orange juice. All of these juices are packaged in gable top cartons with either an
extruded ethylene vinyl alcohol (EVOH) or nylon layer as an oxygen barrier lining.
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CHAPTER 6: VITAMIN C
Ascorbic Acid, more commonly known as Vitamin C, is the most recognized nutrient in
orange juice. Vitamin C is essential for the synthesis ofcollagen, the most abundant protein in
mammals. Collagen is the major fibrous element of skin, bone, blood vessels, and teeth. A lack
ofvitamin C can result in scurvy, which causes loss of teeth, bleeding skin, and ulcers. Although
some other fruits containmore vitamin C, the popularity oforange juice as a breakfast beverage
makes it the favorite source of this nutrient. Different varieties of oranges also have different
levels ofvitamin C (Tetra Pak Processing Systems AB, 1998, p.24).
Extracted orange juice contains 450 to 600 mg/liter ofvitamin C. Vitamin C is lost during
processing at the juice packer and during ambient storage. Typical vitamin C values range from
200 to 400 mg/liter when consumed. This translates to about 50 mg ofvitamin C per 8 oz glass.
Depending on the orange juice grade, the nutritional labeling will quote 50% to 120% of the
recommended daily value (Tetra Pak Processing Systems AB, 1998, p. 48).
HO
O
HOCH
H^-OH
Ascorbic
acid
Figure 3: Chemical Composition ofVitamin C (Ascorbic Acid)
As orange juice ages, the potency of the vitamin C molecule (Figure 3) decreases mainly
due to oxidation. Oxidation is a chemical process that binds oxygen to other elements or
compounds. This reaction can result in the formation ofunstable peroxides creating nutritional
deterioration and/or the formation ofodors and off-flavors. Oxygen scavenging is the action of
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removing oxygen from the environment reducing the opportunity for oxidation. For our
purposes, this relates to reducing the deterioration ofvitamin C.
Increased public awareness of the impact ofnutrition on health has resulted in the
targeting ofnew markets for
"enhanced"
orange juice products. Additives of calcium, vitamin E,
and zinc have been blended with orange juice to boost the promotion of synergistic absorption of
these combinations with vitamin C. Many other important nutrients are also supplied by orange
juice. These include folic acid, a B vitamin, which is required for DNA synthesis and is critically
important in the diet ofpregnant women for health of the fetus. Flavonoids and pectin are also
present in significant quantities and are linked to the reduction ofblood serum cholesterol, while
thiamin and potassium are present in lesser amounts.
Nagy, in his 1980 Review ofVitamin C Contents ofCitrus Fruit and Their Products,
investigated six main factors that affect the vitamin C content of citrus fruits:
1 . Production factors and climate conditions
2. Maturity state and position on the tree
3. Type of citrus fruit (species and variety)
4. Parameters used for processing into different products
5. Type of container
6. Handling and storage
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CHAPTER 7: PACKAGING, PROCESSING, AND STORAGE OF
ORANGE JUICE
One of the primary aims of a packaging system is to protect the product from microbial
spoilage and chemical deterioration during distribution and storage. The principal goal of
BRPP's packaging trials and evaluations was to prolong the potency level ofvitamin C in
orange juice. The shelfcode date ofpackaged orange juice is determined by several criteria
including the ability of the package to maintain vitamin C potency, fresh flavor, juice color, and
microbial stability.
The high acidity (low pH) oforange juice limits the types ofmicroorganisms that grow in
the juice to acid-tolerant bacteria, yeast, and mold. Effective cleaning procedures throughout the
process are essential in controlling microbial contamination. Although many microorganisms
have been isolated from orange juice, few of them are pathogenic (disease causing). Spoilage
may be caused bymicroorganisms, whichmultiply in juice during processing and storage. The
growth ofmicroorganisms is characterized by fermentation and/or the production ofoff-flavors
that spoil the product. Fermentation may lead to gas formation, which can in turn result in
swollen and bulging packages. Anaerobic (without oxygen) degradation ofvitamin C can also
take place independent ofoxygen, mainly during storage.
High storage temperatures combined with oxygen are themain factors involved with
quality deterioration over time. The results are loss ofnutritional constituents including vitamin
C, unpleasant color changes, and off-flavor formation caused mainly by chemical changes in the
juicematrix.
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Product processing can also impact juice flavor and nutritional values. Orange juice is a
complex product; to maintain high quality it is important to design and operate the processing
under guided and stringent methods.
While the heat treatment ofjuice is essential for obtaining the desired product shelf life,
the process should be designed to minimize unwanted quality degradation. Bulk storage
conditions thatminimize changes in quality are also essential as juice may be stored in large
refrigerated tanks for a year or more. These storage tanks have double insulated walls with
coolant flowing in the jacket and nitrogen blanketing the juice. The maximum storage time is
dependent on the refrigeration temperature which is preferablymaintained at -5C to 0C.
The packaging process from processor to filling involves many steps. Each event may
allow air to be blendedwith the juice, which leads to reduced product quality. For example,
filling orange juice into containers can create foam, and uneven distribution of floating pulp in
packages increases the supply of air in the product. It is essential to prevent air from entering the
product stream and to remove it before filling and packing.
Pasteurization is essential to control the safety of fruit juices. The purpose of
pasteurization is to make the juice product stable during subsequent processing and storage. It is
also necessary for destroying the microorganisms capable of growing during storage, and for
inactivating enzymes, which are present and which will produce cloud instability. Enzymes are
proteins that are present in fruit juices and which catalyze biological reactions. They are
necessary for the growth of all living matter. Pasteurization kills the majority ofvegetative
microorganisms, particularly pathogenic bacteria, but has less effect on bacterial spores.
The desirable taste of freshly squeezed orange juice is easily affected by heat treatment
and subsequent bulk storage. The juice may undergo several chemical reactions that can degrade
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the original volatile flavors of the juice. Off flavors are formed mainly from compounds in the
juice reacting with oxygen.
The beverage industry has been challenged to develop new methods ofprocessing and
pasteurization for extending the shelf life of their products. Many juices can now be filled and
stored under refrigerated conditions for more than 50 days. The code date on the carton depends
on the type ofjuice product, pre-sterilization of the carton, and processing mode of the juice.
Improvements in the processing ofmilk with UHT (Ultra high temperature) extends the
shelf life ofdairy products from the standard 14 days to more than amonth. Since milk is a low-
acid product with a neutral pH of about 7, it is susceptible to microbial growth. The processing
ofmilk therefore requires a more stringent process control than orange juice.
Orange juice, with a pH of about 4.6, does not promote the growth ofpathogenic
bacteria. However, the desirable taste of freshly squeezed orange juice is easily affected by heat
treatment and is kept to aminimum.
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CHAPTER 8: THE IMPACT OF OXYGEN ON VITAMIN C
Oxygen is a reactive element. It can induce several changes in the chemical composition
oforange juice, the most dominant ofwhich is the loss ofvitamin C and consequent loss of
nutritional value. The loss of ascorbic acid in processing orange fruit to frozen orange juice
concentrates at the fruit processor is generally negligible when the right processing conditions
and short residence times before concentration and freezing are used. During reconstitution of
the orange juice and further processing steps, the amount of oxygen present has an important
impact on juice quality.
The presence of 1 mg ofoxygen corresponds theoretically to the loss of 1 1 mg ofvitamin
C. Oxygen is soluble in single strength juice up to a level of approximately 8 mg/1, which
corresponds to a potential loss off 88 mg vitamin C. Assuming an initial vitamin C content of
about 450 mg/1, this corresponds to a 20% loss in the nutritional quality attributed to vitamin C
due to oxygen (Tetra Pak Processing Systems AB, 1998, p.44).
Absorption ofgas molecules onto pulp particles in the juice can cause higher than
calculated amounts of oxygen in the juice solution. When solubility decreases due to increased
temperature and or reduced pressure, the gas released does not leave the product but stays as gas
bubbles on the surface of the fruit cell particles.
Considering that many countries have regulations that define the minimum level of
vitamin C in products at the end of their shelf life, and as long shelf life (3 to 9 months) is a
desired benefit, the importance ofmaintaining low levels ofoxygen in orange juice is readily
understood.
The amount ofoxygen that penetrates a food package depends on the transmission rate of
the package wall, the package seal integrity, and the dimensions of the package. Oxygen
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transmission through the package depends on the permeability and thickness of individual
package components and on the time and conditions of storage.
Oxygen is one of the detrimental elements that many packages are designed to guard
against. The goal is to begin with and to keep the inside of the package at as low an oxygen level
as possible. Vitamin C loss correlates with the oxygen barrier properties of the package. The
degradation products ofvitamin C contribute to a darkening (browning) of the orange juice.
Improved oxygen barriers provide protection from color change.
The amount ofoxygen in a gable top carton will be impacted by three factors, as
illustrated in Figure 4:
1 . The amount ofoxygen located in the headspace
2. The amount ofdissolved oxygen in the product
3. The oxygen permeation through the carton container walls
/ '\ '
Oxygen Transmission
(ca. 20cc in bU days) * uissoivea U2 ( 1 fee)
Figure 4: Sources ofOxygen in a HalfGallon Gable Top Carton
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The headspace can be replaced with a nitrogen flush. If the filling machine is equipped
with a deaerator, dissolved oxygen can be minimized to as low as 8 ppm. Removing the oxygen
from the juice prior to packing will extend the ability of the product to maintain a longer shelf
life. In line with these protective methods an oxygen barrier package will inhibit oxygen ingress
from the environment into the product.
When oxygen is absorbed by a food product, the process generally
involves an irreversible chemical change. For example, when animal or
vegetable fats are sensitized by light, active sites are formed where oxygen
can be absorbed, converted to unstable peroxides, and then to aldehydes
and acids. This can lead to a rancid odor, flavor change and to a loss of
nutritional values. Oxygen levels as low as 2 ppm can alter the flavor of
beer. (Fishman, 1995)
These principles also apply to chemical changes in orange juice. In order to prevent or
delay changes in the quality of a food product, it is not unusual to rely on food additives, gas
flushingwith inert gases, and vacuum packing. The direct addition of such substances to food is,
however, undesirable, and it is very difficult to remove oxygen completely by gas flushing and
vacuum packing.
For many products, an ideal packaging material, in addition to containing and enclosing a
product, would provide an inert, perfect barrier between the product and the environment. With
an inert perfect barrier, there would be no exchange ofmolecules (such as oxygen, carbon
dioxide, water, ions, product ingredients, or packaging material components) between the
package and the materials confined within it. Such amaterial is not available in the real world.
Some materials are nearly inert, such as glass. Metal packaging, which like glass is an
excellent barrier, is not inert. Further, hydrogen can diffuse through metals and glass. Polymeric
packaging materials are much less inert than metal but are certainly permeable to gases.
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Exchange of substances between the product and the package, along with the ability of a plastic
material to transmit substances between the environment and the product, are very often
significant determinants of the shelf life of a product. These are referred to as interactions.
The benefits of reducing the residual oxygen levels within flexible packaged products are:
Preservation oforiginal color and flavor/taste
Maintained levels ofnutrients
Possible reduction in additives and preservatives
Prevention ofmold and aerobic bacteria growth
Prevention of oxidationwith corresponding chemical by-products
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CHAPTER 9: THE OXYGEN SCAVENGER SYSTEM
Oxygen scavengers or absorbers are not new and have been used in food packaging for
over 20 years. The first oxygen absorbers used in packaging were sachets of iron oxide, placed
inside the package, which were not classified as additives. Many of these oxygen absorbers
function as antioxidant agents reacting with the oxygen inside the package before the contents
have a chance to oxidize. The concern of accidental ingestion of the scavenger pack by the
consumer has led to a desire to replace these systems with packages containing built-in oxygen
scavengers. Most of these systems are used for dry products and are not suitable for liquids.
Incorporating the oxygen scavenger directly into the package structure is a fairly new
concept in packaging. Cyrovac, SealedAir Corporation, introduced a film for use in flexible
packages, OS1000, which utilizes a non-moisture dependent polymeric oxygen scavenger in
conjunction with a patented UV triggering system. At the core of this system is the polymer
which serves as the scavenger itself.
The Cryovac system utilizes these concepts along with a photo-initiation enhancement to
activate the system on command with UV light. The problem with many of the oxidizable
polymers for flexible packaging is that once the oxidation process starts it continues until the
base polymer has degraded into small migratory compounds. Because flexible packages rely
upon multiple thin layers ofpolymers, more complex structures have to be developed to prevent
these degradation compounds from migrating into the food in the package. This challenge has
been difficult to overcome for flexible packaging until now.
TheOSP system, developed through collaboration between Chevron Phillips Chemical
Company LPD (CP Chem) and Cryovac, uses a new polymer specifically designed to minimize
oxidative by-products, thereby simplifying the film production process.
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Work in conjunctionwith Chevron-Phillips technology has afforded Blue Ridge Paper
Products a unique opportunity to develop a paperboard structure encapsulating the oxygen
scavenger into the paperboard package.
Requirements
Requirements for practical use of the Oxygen Scavenger polymer in a gable top carton
application includes that the OSP be:
Able to scavenge oxygen rapidly
Effective at refrigerated temperatures
Compatible with other polymers in the barrier structure
Cost effective
Stable through storage and handling
Triggerable at time ofuse
FDA compliant
Process compatible
Many polymers oxidize and can therefore be used as oxygen scavengers. Unfortunately,
for most polymers this is a signal ofdegradation whereby the polymer receives an oxygen
molecule and splinters into smaller degraded components. These smaller molecules are mobile in
the polymer matrix and will often migrate into the packaged contents causing negative
organoleptic effects.
Controlling when the oxidation begins has been a problem with scavenging systems.
Scavenging needs to begin at the time ofpackaging and not before, otherwise the oxygen
scavenger becomes spent before use.
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Components ofthe OSP Polymer
The OSP polymer incorporates three basic components:
1 . Photo initiator (PI), which starts the process of scavenging when triggered by a
wavelength specific UV light
2. Cobalt salt, the transition metal catalyst
3. Ethylene Methyl CyclohexeneMethyl acrylate (EMCM), which is the oxidizable resin
that absorbs the oxygen
The majority of the
OSP
polymer (about 90%) is composed ofEMCM with a 10%
blend of the photo initiator and cobalt salt. The transition metal catalyst introduces free radicals
so that the scavenging process can begin. As the oxygen is removed the EMCM binds the
oxygen, effectively removing it from the package.
The specialty of this specific
OSP
resin is that it does not degrade into unacceptable
by-products. It is FDA approved for food applications under the guidelines of21 CFR (Code of
Federal Regulations) 174 and 176.170.
The concentration of the OSP resin required for the package structure is application
dependent. To calculate the amount ofOSP required for incorporation into the barrier layer of
the carton structure it is important to know the amount of oxygen to be removed from the
package. The area within the empty halfgallon gable top headspace is 100 cc of air. Air, being
comprised of about 21% oxygen, would therefore require 21 cc ofoxygen be removed from the
headspace. Calculations of the amount ofdissolved oxygen in the juice product must also be
added to this amount to provide sufficient scavenging tolerance.
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CHAPTER 10: OSP EXTRUSION TRIALS
To incorporate the OSP resin into the package matrix, raw stock rolls ofheavy weight
paperboard must be extrusion coated with the layers ofpolymers that comprise the paperboard
composite as shown in Figure 5.
The structural requirements for a gable top carton include:
1 . An inner and outer layer ofLDPE (low density polyethylene) that provides:
a. A moisture barrier for the board
b. A heat sealable layer for top, bottom and side seams
2. A paperboard structure for support
3. An inner barrier polymer layer (nylon) to inhibit migration ofoxygen into the package
4. An OSP layer
a. To remove the residual oxygen inside the package
b. To remove the fugitive oxygen that passes through the package structure
LDPE Seal Layers
Orange Juice Passive Barrier (Nylon)
Keeps out Oxygen
Active Barrier (OSP)
Removes Residual Oxygen
Removes Fugitive Oxygen
Package Wall
Figure 5: Extrusion Coated Board Structure with OSP Layer
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First OSP Trial
The barrier board structures for gable top carton material were extrusion coated at
Chevron's pilot extrusion facility in Orange, TX. The nylon oxygen barrier, tie layer and seal
layers were structured to incorporate the OSP between the product contact layer and the oxygen
barrier layer. The first series of trial structures included both a film laminate ofOSP as well as an
extrusion coated version. The structures trialed were:
1 . Nylon-OSP Laminate: LDPE// board// Nylon/ OSP Film/ LDPE
2. Nylon-OSP Resin Extrusion: LDPE// board//Nylon/ tie/ OSP/ tie/ LDPE
3 . Vitasaver Carton Control: LDPE// board// Nylon/ tie/ LDPE
Our initial converting of the first OSP formulation comprised several unique steps, which
included the following:
1 . Rawstock (uncoated) paperboard rolls extrusion coated with the OSP barrier structure
2. The coated barrier rolls converted into carton blanks
3. The carton blanks placed flat into aUV light chamber for 70 seconds exposure
4. Cartons side seamed
5. Activated cartons packed into foil lined bags which were purged with nitrogen and sealed
These cartons were transported overnight to our laboratory and filled with orange juice
on the laboratory filling machine (Figure 6) the following day. The process to fill the cartons
included:
1 . Stacking of the cartons into the magazine holder
2. Opening of cartons by vacuum grips
3. Heat sealing carton bottoms
4. Depositing cartons onto a chain guided conveyor
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5. Filling cartons with orange juice
6. Heat sealing carton tops
7. Transporting cartons on a conveyor
8. Placing cartons in a refrigerated cooler
Figure 6: Laboratory FillingMachine
The test cartons were stored in the laboratory cooler under controlled refrigeration at 36 F for 6
weeks of testing.
To test the effectiveness of the OSP lamination film alone, OSP film strips were activated
in the UV chamber at the time of filling. These films were dropped into standard Vitasaver
barrier cartons, filled with orange juice and sealed.
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The orange juice was tested for vitamin C on the day of filling to establish the initial
point atWeek 0. Sterile glass jars, filled with the same lot oforange juice, were used as the
control for vitamin C ageing. Duplicate samples oforange juice, from each carton condition,
were tested for vitamin C levels on a weekly basis. The carton samples were also measured for
dissolved oxygen in the juice.
All vitamin C analyses were performed using the standard AOAC method, consisting of
titration with a standardized 2,6-dichloroindophenol solution. Analyses were carried out in four
replicates.
Test results at the end ofWeek 6 (shown in Figure 7) indicated the standard vitamin C
loss of28%-35% in the Vitasaver carton. The OSP cartons maintained higher vitamin C
retention with the average loss ofonly 8.7%. This was a higher retention than any previous test
results with other barriermaterials.
r Vitamin C Comparison in Trial #1
Figure 7: Vitamin C Comparison in Trial #1
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Dissolved oxygen results (shown in Figure 8) with lower amounts ofoxygen in the glass and
OSP cartons juice correlated with the higher retention ofvitamin C in the orange juice.
% DISSOLVED OXYGEN
c
E
O
Figure 8: Percent Dissolved Oxygen
The dramatic results in stabilizing the vitamin C in the OSP cartons warranted further
testing and trial optimization. For optimal and 'real
life'
performance, activation of the OSP
needed to occur either on the filling line or directly before filling. The next step in the attempt to
duplicate the initial success was to activate the cartons in the standard fillingmode. A high
intensityUV lamp was installed on the fillingmachine. The lamp was placed after the bottom
sealer directly and before the filling location. This enabled triggering of the OSP immediately
prior to filling.
Second OSP Trial
A second series ofOSP board was extrusion coated at Chevron and then shipped to our
converting plant. For the first trial the cartons were activated as a flat blank in a chamber with
UV lighting. This time the UV lamp was positioned on the filling machine to provide "in-line"
activation of the formed carton prior to filling with orange juice on the lab fillingmachine. The
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anticipated reproduction ofoxygen scavenging and higher vitamin C potency did not materialize
to replicate the results from the first trial.
Vitamin C titrations over the next six weeks in the OSP cartons followed the downward
decline congruent with the standard Vitasaver barrier cartons, as shown in Figure 9. There was
no improvement in stabilizing the vitamin C.
VITAMIN C Trial #2
GLASS VITASAVER OSP
Figure 9: Vitamin C Trial #2
TheMocon Pac Check, Model 650 Dual O2 and CO2 analyzer enabled us to measure the
concentration ofoxygen in the gable top headspace. A syringe was inserted into the gable tops of
the various carton structures to measure the concentration ofoxygen extracted. Oxygen readings
in the non-OSP carton were 21 .0%, the standard amount of room air. Measurements in the OSP
cartons indicated a drop in oxygen to about 17% within the first few hours of triggering and
filling. However, after 24 hours the oxygen levels had returned to 21%.
The disappointing results led to questions as to whether the carton tops were adequately
sealed, whether the LDPE seal layer had cross-linked after UV activation, whether the nylon
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barrier layer was thick enough to inhibit environmental oxygen ingress, and/or whether the OSP
was as potent as in the first trial.
Intermediate Trials
Five more trials with heavier OSP loadings, variations in EMCM and PI ratios, and
heavier nylon weights on the interior lining were run. Again, the results were unsuccessful in
duplicating the success of the first trial. Vitamin C levels were similar to the second trial,
displaying no improvement in Vitamin C retention. Similar trends followed the standard loss of
vitamin C as the Vitasaver cartons having no OSP layer.
Duplicate trial board samples run on our fillingmachine were sent to Chevron. Test
results from Chevron after activation on their equipment indicated that the OSP structure was
actively scavenging oxygen and should have resulted in decreased oxygen level readings on the
filling line. The discrepancy in the test results between Chevron's activation data and our process
data led to questions relating to methods of activation.
We again re-evaluated the carton seal integrity, the deposit ofnylon as an oxygen barrier,
and the effectiveness of the UV lamp intensity. A UV meter was inserted into a carton to
measure the intensity of the UV exposure on the carton sidewalls. The carton was then run
through the fillingmachine activation process. Readings on the UV meter indicated lower than
targeted UVA and UVB readings. It was determined that the dosage measured from one UV
lamp was not sufficient to fully trigger the OSP polymer. The next consideration was to trial two
UV lamps to double the UV intensity.
TrialSet-up at Fusion UVSystems, Inc.
To trial two lamps, the OSP carton samples were sent to Fusion UV Systems, Inc., in
Gaithersburg, MD, themanufacturer of the high intensityUV lamps. Fusion installed two UV
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lamps on their pilot conveyor line. The OSP cartons were propped open and set on a conveyor
belt with two stationary UV lamps angled to illuminate opposite ends of each carton. A UV
meter was inserted into the carton to obtain readings. With the additional UV lamp, higher
readings ofUVA and UVB levels were obtained. The data indicated that two lamps would
improve the effectiveness of the triggeringmethod.
The improved activation of the OSP system experienced at Fusion justified the
installment of a second UV lamp on our laboratory filling machine. The second lamp was placed
at the carton in-feed section. This lamp focused UV light from the bottom of the carton, followed
by a second exposure to the top of the carton from the lamp situated on-line prior to juice filling
area.
Final Trial - Double UVLamp Exposure
Carton structures were again extruded at Chevron. A foil structure was added to the
previous OSP carton structure series. Foil is a total oxygen barrier. It was anticipated that the foil
structure would provide complete prevention ofoxygen ingress through the carton walls, thereby
evaluating the OSP capabilities.
The next set of trial structures extruded were:
1 . Nylon-OSP: LDPE// board// Nylon/ tie/ OSP/ tie/ LDPE
2. Foil-OSP: LDPE// board// Foil/ tie/ OSP/ tie/ LDPE
3 . Vitasaver: LDPE// board// Nylon/ tie/ LDPE
The carton structures were run on the laboratory filling machine, this time receiving
double UV exposure. They were then filled with orange juice and refrigerated as before. Orange
juice samples from each condition were tested weekly for vitamin C levels and for oxygen
content in the gable top headspace. Testing was extended throughWeek 8.
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Stabilization ofvitamin C displayed a significant improvement in the Foil-OSP cartons,
with the Nylon-OSP displaying improvement compared to the standard barrier carton, as shown
in Figure 1 0.
Figure 10: Vitamin C in Oxygen Scavenger Cartons
Nutritional testing indicated that the orange juice in the glass control maintained 91% of
the original vitamin C potency over eight weeks (see Table 1). The OSP-Foil cartons maintained
88% of the original potency. The difference in the vitamin C loss between the glass control and
the OSP-Foil was minimal. While the Nylon-OSP version (21% loss) did not match the glass
control as it had in the first trial, it still was favorable when compared to the standard Vitasaver
(33% loss) carton.
Table 1: Percent Vitamin C Loss in Oxygen Scavenger Structures
Week Vitasaver OSP-Nylon OSP Foil Glass
0 37.4 37.4 37.4 37.4
8 25.2 29.5 33.1 34.0
% Loss 32.6 21.2 11.5 9.1
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The lower headspace readings indicated that the oxygen scavenger had absorbed the
oxygen. To measure the amount ofoxygen in each carton sample, a syringe was inserted into the
carton headspace to draw out a sampling of gas. The syringe was then inserted into a gas
analyzer (Mocon Pac Check Headspace Analyzer) which measures the percent ofoxygen.
Oxygen in the Nylon-OSP carton gable top decreased from the standard atmospheric gas of
21.0% to 12.8% and 4.0% in the Foil-OSP cartons at the end ofWeek 8. See Figure 1 1. The
reduction in the headspace oxygen in the Foil-OSP cartons was dramatic when compared to the
Nylon-OSP structure.
Figure 11: Percent Oxygen in OSP Gable Top
The lower oxygen headspacemeasurements of the Foil-OSP cartons compared to the
Nylon-OSP cartons evoked several other concerns:
1 . Was the foil structure sufficient to inhibit oxygen ingress without an OSP layer?
2. Were the reflective properties of the Foil-OSP carton intensifying the activation of the
UV light resulting in increased activation?
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3. Would additional UV lamps increase the activation on the Nylon-OSP condition with
increased scavenging results?
The improved results with the double lamp system, as compared to the previous trial data
with one lamp, verified that an increase in the intensity with two UV lamps was necessary to
fully trigger the OSP ability.
Evaluation of these trial results led to questions ofpotent activation of the OSP resin by:
1 . Adding additional UV lamps
2. Slowing the line speed in order to provide more exposure of the cartons to the UV
lighting
3. Applying more direct contact of the lamp with the carton surface by changing the
geometric interface of the board to the lamp
OSP Challenges
The initial trial run ofOSP, while meeting the oxidation goals, initiated other concerns.
There was obvious yellowing of the paperboard after exposure to UV light. The seal areas
displayed a noticeable burnt appearance where the heat had been applied to the carton. An
unpleasant odor was produced from the polymer that was not acceptable. Organoleptic residues
with an unpleasant odor and color changes diminished the aesthetic appearance of the cartons.
Reformulation of the OSP resin addressed these issues. The yellowing of the resin after
triggering was disguised by adding a blue pigment to the polymer. Antioxidants were added to
the resin to limit accidental triggering. Othermodifications removed the resin odor.
Development of the OSP system as a viable package required numerous extrusion trials,
filling machine changes, repeat nutritional testing, and practical assessments. Various
reformulations ofphoto initiator and cobalt were run to optimize oxygen scavenging activity.
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The logistics ofmanufacturing, storing, and activating the OSP needed to be
accomplished within a reasonable timing. OSP carton samples were selected at various steps in
the converting process to monitor
"ageing" through the entire process. This was done to ensure
that the oxygen scavenger did not diminish in strength at various stages of the process due to
environmental stresses and chemical breakdown of the OSP. Samples were selected before and
after the exposure of the cartons to the electron beam in the printing process, after storage in the
warehouse, and after shipment to filling locations. Activation of the samples at the various stages
indicated that the OSP cartons had remained stable through the process and were still active after
four months of storage.
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CHAPTER 11: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND FURTHER
DEVELOPMENTS
Summary
After numerous trials and polymer re-formulations, we were successful in decreasing the
amount ofoxygen contained in the gable top carton. Removal ofoxygen both in the gable top
area and from the liquid itself resulted in slowing the deterioration ofvitamin C.
While meeting our initial goal of extending the shelf life oforange juice, the complex
method of triggering the OSP made the activation of this package material impractical. The cost
of additional lamps with increased machine modifications made the profitability of the OSP
package questionable despite the longer shelf life.
Installation of two lamps on the filling machine became a complicated issue since there
are numerous filling machine models. An off-line lamp unit was considered for activation.
Discussions with an independent gable top machinery company led to the consideration of
retrofitting a small commercial unit used to pre-install fitments on gable top cartons. Retrofitting
the machinery with two UV lamps in place of the fitment hardware was proposed. The machine
would then open the carton, expose it to UV light, close the carton, and stack the cartons into a
magazine area for filling. This would eliminate the need to equip every filling machine with UV
lamps.
In the final consideration, the need for both additional manpower to operate the unit and
the space for an off-line activatorwas neither financially viable nor practical. Our selected juice
processors did not endorse changing the basics of their filling operations.
While the UV light and OSP system did succeed in removing oxygen from the carton, the
logistics needed to make it work with the current method of activation were not practical. We are
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currently re-evaluating the option of another method of activation that would lend itself to a less
complex situation.
Conclusions
The trial agenda for the OSP cartons provided the following conclusions:
1 . OSP embedded in the barrier layer of gable top cartons removed oxygen from the
package with resulting higher retention ofvitamin C
2. The current UV lamp activation method was not a feasible method for triggering OSP
given the logisticalmachine configuration and cost
3. The geometric relationship between the UV lamps and the OSP surfaces needed to be in
direct contact to optimize activation.
a. The initial trial placed the flat carton blank surface in parallel contact with the UV
light.
b. The later trials used formed (squared) carton blanks, activated in line on the filling
machine. These cartons received UV light contact at perpendicular exposure,
thereby limiting the UV interaction with the carton surface.
4. The OSP paperboard structure might lend itselfmore favorably to other package designs
with flat roll fed configurations rather than side seamed cartons which would provide
direct contact of the UV light to the inner board surface.
Further Developments
Further developmental considerations currently being investigated are:
1 . A logistical method to activate the gable top cartons in a flat form
2. Insertion of the UV lamp into the carton to contact all surfaces; this is currently not
feasible with current UV lamp unit technology
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3. Develop a different method of activation other than UV light
As with many entrepreneurial endeavors, other issues may arise as the project progresses
invoking adjustments, challenges, and opportunities for creative thinking. It is anticipated that
continuing cooperation and development between R&D, our resin suppliers, and customers will
make the future of this project successful.
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APPENDIX: LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
AOAC Association ofAnalytical Chemists
BRPP Blue Ridge Paper Products
CFR Code ofFederal Regulations
CP CHEM Chevron Phillips Chemical Company LPD
EMCM Ethylene Methyl CyclohexeneMethyl Acrylate
FCOJ From concentrate orange juice
LDPE Low Density Polyethylene
NFC Not-from-concentrate
OSP Oxygen Scavenging Polymer
PET Polyester
PI Photo-initiator
UHT Ultra high temperature
UV Ultra Violet Light
UVA, UVB Ultra Violet wavelength spectrums
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